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C40 is a network of mayors of 
nearly 100 world-leading cities 
collaborating to deliver the 
urgent action needed right now 
to confront the climate crisis. 
Together, we can create a future 
where everyone, everywhere can 
thrive.

© C40



C40’s Theory of Change
Cities are most likely to make a powerful contribution to cutting global emissions 
and improving resilience if they have a robust climate plan and identified priorities.

Political will to act is strengthened through collaboration with the other C40 
mayors across the globe and through C40 as an organisation.

Collective city influence (97 cities, 700m+ people) is utilised to access resources and 
partnerships and overcome barriers.

If C40 can support cities in overcoming the most frequent barriers for action in the 
most high-impact action areas, it will demonstrate that it is still possible to deliver 
the change we need to avert climate breakdown.



AFRICA: ABIDJAN – ACCRA – ADDIS ABABA – CAPE TOWN – DAKAR – DAR ES SALAAM – DURBAN (ETHEKWINI) – EKURHULENI – FREETOWN – JOHANNESBURG – LAGOS – NAIROBI – TSHWANE | CENTRAL EAST ASIA: BEIJING 
CHENGDU – DALIAN – FUZHOU – GUANGZHOU – HANGZHOU – HONG KONG – NANJING – SHANGHAI – SHENZEN – QINGDAO – WUHAN – ZHENJIANG | EAST, SOUTHEAST ASIA & OCEANIA: AUCKLAND – BANGKOK – HANOI 

HO CHI MINH CITY – JAKARTA – KUALA LUMPUR – MELBOURNE – QUEZON CITY – SEOUL – SINGAPORE – SYDNEY – TOKYO – YOKOHAMA | EUROPE: AMSTERDAM – ATHENS – BARCELONA – BERLIN – COPENHAGEN – HEIDELBERG 
ISTANBUL – LISBON – LONDON – MADRID – MILAN – OSLO – PARIS – ROME – ROTTERDAM – STOCKHOLM – TEL AVIV – WARSAW | LATIN AMERICA: BOGOTÁ – BUENOS AIRES – CURITIBA – GUADALAJARA – LIMA MEDELLÍN 

MEXICO CITY – RIO DE JANEIRO – SALVADOR – SÃO PAULO – SANTIAGO – QUITO | NORTH AMERICA: AUSTIN – BOSTON – CHICAGO – HOUSTON – LOS ANGELES – MIAMI – MONTRÉAL – NEW ORLEANS – NEW YORK – PHILADELPHIA 
PHOENIX – PORTLAND – SAN FRANCISCO – SEATTLE – TORONTO – VANCOUVER – WASHINGTON DC | SOUTH & WEST ASIA: AHMEDABAD – AMMAN – BENGALURU – CHENNAI – DELHI – DHAKA – DUBAI – KARACHI – KOLKATA – MUMBAI 

The C40 Cities network
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Directly representing just under 
600 million residents

Influencing approximately 900 
million people living and working 
in the wider city



C40 Members Include 14 
major US Cities
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Austin
Boston
Chicago
Houston
Los Angeles
Miami
New Orleans
New York City
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Portland
San Francisco
Seattle
Washington 
D.C.
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What is climate budgeting?
C40’s definition:

A climate budget is a governance system 
that mainstreams climate commitments 
and considerations into decision-making 
on policies, actions and budget through 
integrating climate targets from the city’s 
Climate Action Plan (CAP) in the financial 
budget process and assigns responsibility 
for implementation, monitoring, evaluation 
and reporting across the city government.

Read more about what it is, what it isn’t and how it works here. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1pGlQe1KqW5NOkoFLAXrKNG1WVG-E4MBv/preview
https://www.c40knowledgehub.org/s/article/Climate-budgeting-What-it-is-what-it-is-not-and-how-it-works?language=en_US


How does it work?
Whole-of-government approach

 Shared responsibility

 Built on transparency

 Informed decision-making

 Accountability in actions

Iterative and continuous



Four steps to climate budgeting
Some prerequisites to be met, then cities can undertake the following steps…

Set the 
foundation

Step 1

Mainstream 
climate in 

the budget 
process

Step 2

Undertake 
climate 

budgeting

Step 3

Expand, 
improve 

and update

Step 4
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Oslo

Berlin

Tshwane

Mumbai

New York

Montreal

Barcelona

Milan

Stockholm

Rio de Janeiro

London

Paris

Municipal decree  to 
implement climate 

budgeting 

First climate budget 
publication in April

Climate mainstreaming in city budgets..

Budget climate 
assessment report as a 

first step to climate 
budgeting

Aiming for the 
first climate 

budget in 2024

Working on their 9th 
climate budget

Preliminary works of 
their climate budget

Working on their 3rd 
climate budget
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London
Preparing the 3rd climate budget

● Work led by the CFO with a team 
across climate and finance.

● Use it to deliver London’s net zero 
target to 2030, incl. adaptation actions. 

● Applying a 4 year phased approach, 
expanding from GLA Authority - 
ultimately to supply chain (scope 3).

● Bringing in London’s boroughs; ~50 % 
to have climate budgets in 2024. 

Read the Mayor’s budget and guidance for 2023-24 and 2024-25 here. 

Add image credit here

https://www.london.gov.uk/who-we-are/governance-and-spending/spending-money-wisely/mayors-budget#the-mayors-budget-2024-25-184380-title
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Mumbai

Add image credit here

Climate budgeting commitment in MCAP

● To publish their first climate budget 
imminently with C40 and WRI support. 

● Use it to deliver MCAP climate targets 
for adaptation and mitigation and 
created a climate cell to lead the work.

● Developed through broad engagement 
with more than 20 departments. 

● Improvements and next steps planned 
toward the next budget (2025-26).

Read the Mumbai CAP here and the budget speech (2024-25) here. 

https://mcap.mcgm.gov.in/
https://www.mcgm.gov.in/irj/portal/anonymous/qlBEst2425
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Why climate budgeting?

Change management

● From planning to action

● Holistic approach across sectors

● Break down traditional silos

● Foster collaboration

Good governance and credible 
climate leadership!



C40’s top tips to get started
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Political 
commitment 

and 
administrative 

leadership

CFO 
ownership &  

climate 
literate 

finance team

Early 
involvement 
of internal 

stakeholders

Phased 
approach with 

annual 
improvement



Learn more through C40 knowledge resources 

Step-by-Step Guide to 
Climate Budgeting

Handbook on GHG 
quantification

C40 Knowledge 
Hub

https://www.c40knowledgehub.org/s/article/Climate-budgeting-A-step-by-step-guide-for-cities?language=en_US
https://www.c40knowledgehub.org/s/article/Climate-budgeting-A-step-by-step-guide-for-cities?language=en_US
https://www.c40knowledgehub.org/s/article/Climate-budgeting-Handbook-on-GHG-emissions-quantification?language=en_US
https://www.c40knowledgehub.org/s/article/Climate-budgeting-Handbook-on-GHG-emissions-quantification?language=en_US
https://www.c40knowledgehub.org/s/topic/0TO1Q000000x2DNWAY/climate-budgets?language=en_US
https://www.c40knowledgehub.org/s/topic/0TO1Q000000x2DNWAY/climate-budgets?language=en_US


Thank you for listening and 
supporting our work! 

Laura Jay
ljay@c40.org

Any questions?

https://www.facebook.com/C40Cities/
https://www.instagram.com/c40cities/
https://twitter.com/c40cities
https://www.linkedin.com/company/c40-cities-climate-leadership-group/
https://www.c40.org/

